Pipeline Safety

Engaging With The Public – Continuous Improvement Beyond Public Awareness

New Orleans, Louisiana
October 18th & 19th, 2018
Emergency Preparedness

• Safety Moment
• Bathrooms
• Exits
• Tweet @PSTrust and use #PSTrust2018
SAFETY FIRST
BE CAREFUL
BE AWARE
BE SAFE
Continuous Improvement through S-SMS
Tragedy Can Strike At Any Moment

I warned you
Thanks for helping citizens participate!
Thanks to PHMSA for supplying the live webcast!

And welcome to the hundreds of people that this webcast allows to watch from afar.

Send your questions during webcast to questions@pstrust.org
Thank You
Thank You For Attending!

Opening Address

The Honorable Jennifer Homendy
National Transportation Safety Board
Next Up

Supporting Public Engagement
Examples that work, to a point
This Room
Risk Assessments – Do they help educate the public? Do they improve decisions?

Queen Anne B
Voluntary Information Sharing
What it can do and a status update from the Committee
Next Up
Setting the Stage For Greater Engagement
Next Up After Lunch

Public Engagement discussion & Open Mic/Round table with field practitioners